W/C 4.5.20
YEAR 1
Weekly Reading & Phonics Tasks
Monday Wandle English Hub daily phonics lesson – see details in Year 1 newsletter. https://www.wandleenglishhub.org.uk/lettersandsounds
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/Phase5Menu.htm - try the ‘Buried Treasure’ game
Tuesday Wandle English Hub daily phonics lesson. How many books at home can you find with a ‘seaside’ theme? Read aloud one of the books to a family member
– perhaps you could FaceTime a relative with adult supervision!
Wednesday Wandle English Hub daily phonics lesson. Reading Eggs (see details in Year 1 newsletter).
Thursday Wandle English Hub daily phonics lesson. Go into Purple Mash 2Do and read together Sally’s Seaside Adventure and Grandad Too.
Friday Wandle English Hub daily phonics lesson. Encourage your child to learn the rhyme ‘A Sailor went to Sea, Sea, Sea’. Click here for a video of the rhyme and
lyrics. Can your child perform this rhyme by heart?
Weekly Writing Tasks

Weekly Maths Tasks

Monday
You are going to the beach. Can you plan the perfect beach trip. Can you draw
and label all of the things that they would pack including a picnic. Who would you
take? What games would you play? How much time would you spend on the
beach and in the sea? Use The Seaside slideshow in Purple Mash 2Do section to
remind yourself what it is like at the seaside.

Monday
NumBots practise – 10 mins
White Rose lesson 1 (see link and information on newsletter)
Follow up downloadable worksheet or
https://nrich.maths.org/10654 - click here for a double and halve game to play with
a partner.

Tuesday
Visit a desert island here. Imagine you are standing there and a bottle appears.
Write a message in a bottle. What can you see, hear, feel, taste and smell? Roll
the message up and pop it in a plastic bottle.
Or Use the Seaside Senses activity in Purple Mash Seaside section 2Do
Spelling Shed - 10mins

Tuesday
White Rose lesson 2 (see link and information on newsletter)
Follow up downloadable worksheet or
Take 12 objects. How many ways can you organise 12 into equal groups? Each
time say or write what you have made. E.g. 3 groups of 4 = 12.
Explore other quantities too. You might like to organise the items into rows and
columns like on the video. Remind your child this is called an array.

Wednesday

Wednesday

Think about how you would stay safe in the sun and design a poster about staying
safe in the sun – see Purple Mash 2Do sun safety.

NumBots practise – 10 mins
White Rose lesson 3 (see link and information on newsletter)
Follow up downloadable worksheet or
Set up a ‘teddy bears picnic’ with ‘food’ to share. You could use play food, raisins,
dried pasta, buttons, Lego, etc. Ask your child to share the food fairly between the
teddies. Each time say the number sentence out loud for what you have done, e.g.
“12 raisins shared equally between 3 teddies is 4.”

Thursday
Spelling Shed - 10mins
Use your new list of words from this week to create oral and written sentences and
link them to things you are doing around the house.
Using the BBC Bitesize Year 1 spelling lesson on compound words – 2 words that
come together to make 1 word – e.g. play ground - how many compound words
can you make?

Thursday
White Rose lesson 4 (see link and information on newsletter)
Follow up downloadable worksheet or
Create some paper shapes. These need to all be the same, i.e. all square or all
circles. Explore different ways to fold your paper shape in half. How many ways
can you find?
If you have time, why not take a photograph and upload it to your work folder on
Purple Mash so we can see?

Friday
A History day looking at VE Day. Take a look at the photos here.
https://www.iwm.org.uk/history/10-photos-of-ve-day-celebrations
Think about what individuals in the crowd were saying to one another. Print one
off, if you’re able to, or draw your own crowd scene and add speech or thought
bubbles to your picture.

Friday
NumBots practise – 10 mins
BBC Bitesize Friday Maths Challenge – choose any of the challenges from past or
present Fridays.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zjpqqp3/year-1-and-p2-lessons/1

STEM Learning Opportunities #sciencefromhome
Have you explored any of the Science activities on our website? Click on the link to ‘Primary Science Home Learning Resources’ to find lots of suggestions. Here is
one that we particularly liked...
https://www.ogdentrust.com/about-us/news/science-talk-4
Click on ‘Science Talk Activity Cards’ for lots of ideas of fun investigations you can try at home. Whilst some are aimed at slightly younger pupils, there is still lots to gain
from exploring some of these. You could even write up your findings or use as a starting point to design your own investigation.
Alternatively, you could visit the National Geographic Kids website to research some amazing creatures which live in the sea!
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/

Additional learning resources parents may wish to engage with
In addition to the learning resources listed on last week’s newsletter, you may like to have a look at the following websites and activities.

Oak National Academy
This brand new enterprise has been created by 40 teachers, is backed by government grant funding to support the delivering of remote education and was mentioned
by the Education Secretary in his recent briefing. It features daily video lessons across a broad range of subjects for every year group each week.
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/schedule/#schedule
BBC Bitesize Daily
Have you looked at this resource yet? Launched just last week, it offers daily video lessons with follow up activities. There is a suggested timetable to follow that gives
you a daily Maths and English focus plus another curriculum area. This would be a good daily structure to follow if you are unsure where to begin or simply dip into
different lessons. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
Further English
The Oxford Owl website has lots of eBooks to enjoy once you’ve registered for a free account. https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-age-5-6-year-1/
Further phonics games can be found at https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/member-only/ParentsMenu.htm
In addition to your online games on Spelling Shed, you could practise your word lists by playing a fun game of Phonics Bingo! Just draw up a grid with 6 boxes and
choose some of the words you have been practising. If a word that is on your list gets called out, cross it off. The first person to shout “Bingo!” is the winner! You could
play with a sibling or your parent. Why not write some sentences using the words in your bingo grid afterwards?

Further Maths
TopMarks offers a wide range of interactive maths games categorised by age group - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games.
A favourite game in Year 1 is 'Hit the Button' which is a fantastic resource for quick recall of number bonds.
Alternatively, you could do some number bond practise without using the computer. Give your child a number between 1 and 10 and ask them which other number is
needed to make 10. For example, “I am thinking of the number 4, which other number is needed to make 10?”. Once your child is confident, try this with bonds to 20.
You could set up a Spider Web game for your child to play. This game can be used for counting forwards or backwards from a given number, or to practise counting in
2s, 5s or 10s. The example below shows a completed spider web for counting in 5s.
Want a challenge? Include some red herrings. If you were creating a web game for counting in 5s, you could add in some numbers which are not a multiple of 5.

History
th
You may want to discuss the significance of the VE Day celebrations on Friday 8 May. We have been able to secure access for all of our pupils to access Espresso, a
super online learning platform, using the following log on details:https://online.espresso.co.uk/espresso/login/Authn/UserPassword
Username:- student29993
Password:- sac596
There are some interesting videos and a gallery with images of VE day found in the Key Stage 1 section, under History, and then ‘Second World War Resource Box’.

PE/Exercise
Have
you
tried
any
of
these
fun
workouts
at
home?
PE
with
Joe
Wicks
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBudCnXPQCehUq4iBnmPTKZm
Cosmic
Kids
Yoga
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5uIZ2KOZZeQDQo_Gsi_qbQ
Andy’s Wild Workouts https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLoOc9M0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX7wsGIF7kmv
Music
If you love singing, then log into https://www.outoftheark.co.uk/ where you will find their free home resources and a song with activities for each day.
Computing
If you would like to, have a go at the next Computing activity, Snail Race, on Purple Mash. To access this activity from the Purple Mash homepage, click ‘Computing’
followed by ‘2Code’ and you should see ‘Snail Race’ within the ‘Chimp’ section. Don’t forget to watch the video and read the instructions carefully as it can be a little bit
tricky! You can also unlock the handy hint if you get stuck. Please note, this is not being set as a 2Do, only complete this activity if you would like to do so.
Art
Do you have a cardboard tube waiting to be recycled? You could get creative and make a sea creature! Why not take a photograph of your sea creature and upload it to
our Year 1 Seaside display board on Purple Mash? Have a look at the examples below for some inspiration.
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